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No German girls ever talked to French officers or men unless
they were little sluts German civilians of respectable class
avoided all social contact beyond that of strict necessity
French soldiers off duty stood about in groups amidst a hostile
population, sullen sometimes, because of this psychological
enmity to their presence And several tunes he had seen a
horror, a hatred, a burning indignation in German eyes when
they passed African soldiers—the coal black Senegalese—
who leered at German women and made coarse jests about
them in their native dialect That would always be remem-
bered against France It was a mistake
Captain Gatifcres was shown into a room at the British
Headquarters, after sending up his card to Major Marshall,
who did not keep him waiting He held out his hand in
answer to Gata£res' salute and spoke in French with a rather
charming accent
"Lucille has often spoken about you It is very good of
you to call You will have dinner with me, of course ?'*
"Enchantt '* said Gafc&res
He liked the look of this future brother in law—a tall
young man whose uniform fitted him like a glove, and who
Wore a pair of top-boots with spurs which excited the admira-
tion of a captain of Chasseurs These English, he thought,
have a genius for boots It is their speciality
This English officer had grey blue eyes in which there
was a hint of shyness, and a little fair moustache, like the
hero of a novel His complexion was almost girlish m ita
freshness and yet the ribbons on his breast showed that He
had seen a lot of service He had been twice wounded, a&
Gafa&res remembered from Lucille's letters	*
Conversation was difficult It lagged sometimes in the
Domhoi Hotel, where they dined together The Engfcslr
officer was inclined to be monosyllabic and found difficulty
m expressing any serious thought of an abstract 3mwL
Perhaps his knowledge of French did not go as far as that,
"The British Army seems to be on excellent tenm ^wtiflb

